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Participated by AIHMS-Global & VIKASH-SAMUKHYA

INDIA AND SUSTAINABILITY STANDARDS
International Dialogues and Conference
14-16 November 2018 | The Eros Hotel | New Delhi
Collaboration a key to SDGs:
Leveraging CSR & Voluntary Sustainability Standards

Inaugural Session
Effective Methods of Collaboration in Pursuing SDGs: What Lessons for India?

Date: 14th November, 2018
Time: 09:30-11:00 Hrs
Venue: Royal Ballroom 1&2

Key Speakers:
Shri Rijit Sengupta
Chief Operating Officer
Centre for Responsible Business (CRB)

Dr. Bimal Arora
Honorary Chairperson, CRB & Assistant Professor, Aston Business School, UK

Dr. Julie Reviere
Country Director, GIZ India

Prof. Dirk Matten
Hewlett-Packard Chair in Corporate Social Responsibility, Schulich School of Business, Toronto

Shri Kailash Satyarthi
Nobel Peace Prize Laureate 2014 & Founder Kailash Satyarthi Children's Foundation

Mrs. Naina Lal Kidwai
Chair, India Sanitation Coalition
Former Country Head, HSBC India

Dr. Harsh Vardhan
Hon'ble Minister, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India

Shri Suresh Prabhu
Hon'ble Minister, Ministry of Commerce and Industry and Civil Aviation, Government of India

Dr. Amita Joseph
Director, Business Community Foundation and Governing Body Member, CRB
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STOP PRESS:
Emergency Preparedness Activities of GKSSS (MP)

आप्रविद्या प्रबंधन पर कार्यशालामें दिया जेलन

शासकीय उद्भूत उच्चतर माध्यमिक विद्यालय क्रमांक 1 मुरार में हुआ आयोजन
Emergency Preparedness Activities of GKSSS (MP)
Committed to Working together until the 17 Goals are reached for India
SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

JLPK organized Child Health Awareness Camps by engaging School Students, ANMS, School Teachers & Community Leaders in Rural & Tribal Districts of Jharkhand
SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

LKBK organised Refresher Training Programs for ASHAs in Odisha in collaboration with National Health Mission of the state
SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

LSC, Bihar observed the International Population Day by creating awareness on health & well being through family planning methods
SDG-3: Good Health & Wellbeing

SSDHES conducted Health Check-up & Family Welfare Camps to serve the outreach populations in some of the backward areas of Rajasthan under the CSR initiatives of Mahindra Group
SDG-4: Quality Education

KAQCS is engaged in providing Quality Formal Education to School Students of Minority Communities in West Bengal by establishing public libraries with audio-visual aids.
SDG-4: Quality Education

LSC observed the International Literacy Day by making the communities aware of Formal Education in backward districts of Bihar
SDG-4: Quality Education

SSDHES is promoting Quality Formal Education in Schools of Rural Rajasthan by distributing School Kits to Poor Students who cannot afford it; under its CSR Program sponsored by the Mahindra Group.
SDG-6: Water & Sanitation

JEETA has trained a number of school students in rural villages of Odisha to build their capacities on WASH with support from WaterAid India
SDG-6: Water & Sanitation

JEETA is engaged with communities in Odisha to build their capacities in Clean Environment, Sanitation & Hygiene activities in their immediate surroundings
SDG-6: Water & Sanitation

YRA is engaged with primary school students in Maharashtra to build their capacities in Sanitation & Hygiene activities by training them with safe & clean hand-washing activities.
SDG-6: Water & Sanitation

YRA has observed the International Hand-washing Day by bringing out leaflets for school students of Maharashtra to build their capacities through sponsorship of HDFC Bank for its Parivartan Program.
LKSJ conducted a number of Community Development Workshops in Rural & Tribal villages of Jharkhand to build the leadership capacities of people on sustainable agriculture and animal husbandry with support from IGSSS.
SDG-8: Decent Work & Economic Growth

SSDHES conducted a number of Community Development Workshops in Rural & Tribal villages of Rajasthan to build the leadership capacities of Women Entrepreneurs on sustainable agriculture for livelihood options under its RISE Program.
LKS K conducted a number of Community Development Workshops in Rural & Tribal villages of Jharkhand to build the leadership capacities of people on sustainable agriculture and animal husbandry with support from IGSSS.
SDG-10: Reduced Inequality

Awareness Campaign conducted by GKSSS among the School Students of Madhya Pradesh to observe the International Day of the Girl Child on 13th October 2018
SDG-10: Reduced Inequality

JLPK has organized “Childline-1098 Awareness Programs” to build community knowledge and skills to save and protect the children in rural & tribal Districts of Jharkhand.
SDG-11: Sustaining Cities & Communities

BJSA organized rapport building activities for different Community Mobilization Programs by connecting them with the various National Schemes in Uttar Pradesh during October 2018.
SDG-11: Sustaining Cities & Communities

BJSA organized rapport building activities for different Community Mobilization Programs by connecting the people with various National & Local Schemes in Uttar Pradesh during October 2018.
SDG-11: Sustaining Cities & Communities

GKSSS organized workshops on “Emergency Preparedness during Natural Disasters” through Live Demonstrations in Madhya Pradesh by involving all stakeholders and government departments during October 2018.
SDG-13: Climate Action

GKSSS organized Community Awareness Programs under the “Save Your Environment Campaign” by engaging youth leaders & community stakeholders in different areas of Madhya Pradesh.
SDG-13: Climate Action

GKSSS organized Community Awareness Programs under the “Save Your Environment Campaign” by engaging youth leaders & community stakeholders in different areas of Madhya Pradesh.
SDG-17: Partnerships & Networking

ROSE is encouraging national & international volunteering activities in rural & hilly tracts of Uttarakhand to build capacities of the youth on sustained livelihood options.
SDGs: Awards & Rewards

Congratulations to LSC for doing excellent work in Scientific Innovations by participating in India International Science Festival at Patna, Bihar

Certificate of Participation

This is to certify that Radhey Lakhan Prasad, Secretary, Lok Sewa Samithi, has participated in India International Science Festival as Delegate during India International Science Festival 2018 held at Lucknow.

Dr. Renu Swarup
Secretary, Department of Biotechnology, Govt.

Dr. Vijay Bhatkar
President, Vijnana Bharati

Program Coordinator
Department of Biotechnology

Ministry of Science & Technology
Government of India

Vijnana Bharati

Ministry of Earth Sciences
Government of India
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SDGs: Awards & Rewards

Congratulations to LSC for doing excellent work in Scientific Innovations by participating in India International Science Festival at Patna, Bihar
Consortium Membership
List Updated: 10/2018

1. Ad hoc Members: 112
2. Provisional Members: 169
3. Regular Members: 146
4. Prime Members: 005

Total: 432
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1. **Madhya Pradesh:** Gopal Kiran Samaj Sevi Sanstha (GKSSS)
2. **Maharashtra:** Yuva Rural Association (YRA)
3. **Jharkhand:** Jan Lok Kalyan Parishad (JLKP)
4. **West Bengal:** Kaladanga Al-Qirat Charitable Society (KAQCS)
5. **Odisha:** Lok Kala Bikas Kendra (LKBK)
6. **Uttar Pradesh:** Bhartiya Jan Sewa Ashram (BJSA)
7. **Odisha:** Joint Endeavor for Emancipation Training & Action of Women (JEETA)
8. **Uttarakhand:** Rural Organisation for Social Elevation (ROSE)
9. **Bihar:** Lok Sevashram Chiksaura (LSC)
10. **Rajasthan:** Swajan Social Development & Health Education Samiti (SSDHES)
11. **Jharkhand:** Lok Kalyan Seva Kendra (LKSJ)
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